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SPECIAL PACKAGES
Ultimate Skin Rejuvenation Package ........................ $1,370

- Includes two peels

- Two facials

- Four advanced micro needling treatments

This is the ultimate facial rejuvenation package, talk to our 
beauty specialist for a free consultation to find out which 
which facial and peel would best suit your skin.

Advanced micro needling package ........................... $1,000

Book 4 sessions and save $180! Most MDerma treatments 
require 4-6 treatments. For optimal results, treatments 
should be spaced 4-6 weeks apart.

3 treatments ................................................................ $450 

1 x micro needling (valued $250)  &  2 x skin conditioning 
peels (valued at $200 for each peel). Only $450, save $145!

Clinical Lira Peel Package ........................................... $200

Book and pay for two peel and save $50!

Rejuvenating Facial Package ....................................... $160

Book and pay for two facials and save $30!

4939 2900

Icon Dental Group’s beauty room specialises 
in skin-changing peels, luxurious facials, 
facial contouring and aesthetics all using 
scientific, award winning products. 

Start your path to beautiful skin today.

4939 2900

www.instagram.com/iconskinclinic
www.facebook.com/iconskinclinic
www.icondental.com.au
Shop 5b, Echelon 18-22 Anzac Pde
Yeppoon QLD 4702
Ph: (07) 4939-2900
skin@icondental.com.au

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL



FACIALS
Lifting Facial .....................................................45 mins $85

A personalised facial to illuminate, hydrate and firm. Infusing 
the skin with specialised serums and masks to hydrate and 
brighten. Excellent for all skin types.

Hydrating Caviar Facial ....................................45 mins $85

Great for calming facial post peels and microneedling 
treatments. Face, neck and décolletage is treated to calm, 
illuminate, hydrate and infuse nutrients into the newly 
revitalised skin. For dehydrated and dry skin.

Balancing Facial ...............................................45 mins $85

The face, neck and décolletage is cleansed, polished and 
resurfaced to balance and hydrate. Excellent for t-zone skin.

Acne Relief Facial .............................................45 mins $85

Refining and calming for correction of acne on the face, neck 
and chest. To clarify and refine, heal and hydrate.

Acne Essential Facial ........................................45 mins $85

Refining and calming extraction procedure for correction 
of acne. A deep cleansing treatment targeting breakout, 
ingrown hairs and black heads for a deep cleansing facial to 
balance refine and heal the skin.

Gentleman’s Facial ...........................................45 mins $85

Exercise for the ultimate skin workout.

SKIN CONDITIONING TREATMENTS
Clinical conditioning treatments are designed to lighten, tighten, 
brighten and hydrate the skin. These treatments can be used to 
restore, repair and renew all skin types.

Crystal Clear Peel ...........................................45mins $125

Treats active acne, restoring the skin’s natural balance 
and hydration.

Lira Lux Peel ...................................................45mins $125

Mineral retinol solution with gold and silver. This treatment 
is truly indulgent. Lira Lux promotes ultra-hydration and 
optimal skin renewal. It targets pigmentation, and tightens 
and brightens. 

Mystic Elite ......................................................45mins $125

Featuring our secret ingredient from the Mediterranean: Mastiha. 
This ancient ingredient promotes natural skin as it brightens and 
tightens. Lifts and illuminates skin with sumptuous mystique line 
with orange plant stem cell, silver, gold and vitamin C.

Pumpkin Anti-Aging Peel ............................... 45 mins $125

Infusion of pumpkin with plant stem cells, retinol, 
pomegranate extract and peptide technology – reducing fine 
lines and wrinkles, brightens, tightens and hydrates. 

Brightening Plus Peel......................................45mins $125

Firms, lightens and plumps skin with plant stem cells and 
latic clear. The treatment features peptides and plant stem 
cells for firming and the Mystiq Lifting masque for luminous 
lift. Evens skin tone for total skin rejuvenation. 

Mystiq Corrective ............................................45mins $125

Excellent for the treatment of rosacea skin. This calming 
treatment rebuilds while restoring. 

Advanced SKIN NEEDLING............................. 75 mins $ 295

This improves and revitalizes damaged skin, using the 
mechanisms associated with the natural healing processes of 
the body. Visible results from the first application can include:
- Tightens, lifts and rejuvenates the skin
- Reduces wrinkles and fine lines
- Reduces acne, surgical and keloid scaring
- Decreases pore size
- Reduces stretch marks
- Safe for all skin types

INJECTABLES
Dermal Fillers
1ml ............................................................................. $ 788
2nd ml ........................................................................ $ 525

Dermal fillers help prevent the signs of ageing by helping 
to bring back to our complexion that highly desired youthful 
glow and facial volume, resulting in a significant boost in 
self-confidence.

Fillers can be used in the lips, cheeks and other 
facial areas depending on your desired result.

Facial Injectables 

Is a process wherein the nerve will be inhibited 
to the muscle and prevent the muscle from forming 
and contracting wrinkles leading to a smooth and 
youthful appearance.

Forehead ............................................................................$320

Crow’s feet .........................................................................$320

Bunny lines (nose) .............................................................$105

Downturn smile .................................................................$120

Gummy smile .......................................................................$80

Frown lines .........................................................................$350

TMJ (clenching and grinding) ............................................$600

Includes a 
complimentary 
consultation.


